Program Philosophy

Committed to the building of championship-caliber teams and individuals, we take great pride in embracing the program’s core values, which include Loyalty, Unity, Commitment, Competitiveness, and Integrity.

Aggressive defense is the cornerstone of our program’s foundation. We utilize a full-court pressure defense 40 minutes each night.

We strive to outrebound our opponents on the offensive end of the floor to create extra scoring opportunities as well as limit our opponent’s opportunities.

Being competitive is about having a “can-do” attitude. It’s about the extra effort required to make plays happen, such as diving on the floor for a loose ball, never saying quit until the final buzzer, or taking a game-changing charge.

Linfield student-athletes come to view teamwork and challenges as avenues to positive growth and excellence. Not only do we strive to build champions on the basketball court, but we want to develop leaders who can impact any area they choose to pursue once they move on to post-graduate life.

See For Yourself

To make arrangements for a campus visit, reach Coach Robyn Stewart at rstewart@linfield.edu or 503-883-2412

Want to be part of the winning tradition of the Linfield women’s basketball program? Visit the Linfield Athletics Web Site! www.linfield.edu/sports

So that we may help you pursue a great education and basketball experience, be sure to enter your information into the Prospective Athletes section.
During her first season in 1997-98, she led Linfield to a winning season and a berth in the Northwest Conference playoffs. That year she was named NWC Coach of the Year.

Stewart previously was an assistant coach with Idaho State, Cal State-Fullerton, Idaho and Montana State-Billings, where she was a starting point guard before graduating in 1987.
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